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RITA HURSH APPO
Night Must Fall IslStudent Hour
Sprin~ Production Brings ews of
Of WIg and Candle Caupus Views
Night Must Fall, by Emlyn wnIiams is the play to be presented
by Wig and Candle on the evenings of March 21·22 at 8:30 p.m.
at the Palmer auditorium.
The
play, a murder mystery,
will be
presented under
the direction of
Miss Hazelwood WIth the emphasis on character
and emotion
rather than on the murder itself.

.

:r

elen Mayer
, The cast Includes
50 as ~s.
B~amson, Walter Stevens, Uriiveraity of Conn., as Danny; Patricia Sloan '48 as Olivia
Grayne; Lois Braun '49 as Dora;
Estelle Parsons '49 as Mrs. Ter.
rence, Paul Milikan, a resident of
New London,
as Hubert Laurie;
and Jack Brown,
University
of
Conn., as Belsize.
. Heads of commit;ees are light·
mg, Nancy Blades 47; costumes,
Barbara Hobson '48; props, Sharon M'Lean '49; makeup, Margaret
Farnswort~
'49;
s~e~ery, Sally
Carpente;
48; p1.:ibhcIty, Estelle
Parsons
49; bUSIness ~anag~r,
Anne Wheeler '49; '48'
SOCIal chalrd'
man, C
. aro I Conan t
, r~a ,mg.
commIttee,
Margaret Inglis 47;
stage, ma~ager,
Edith Aschaffen·
burg 48.
The play was first presented in
September,
1936, at the. Ethyl
Barrymore
theater in New York.
It had a very
successful run on
Broadway and included such not·
abIes of the theater as May Wit·
ty, Kathleen Harrison,
Matthew
Boulton, and the author himself,
Emlyn Williams in the leading
role.
Hollywood
then produced the
movie version of Night Must Fall
in 1937, featuring
Robert
Mont·
gomery,
Rosalind
Russell, and
many of the original
cast. The
movie was widely acclaimed and
was chosen as the best picture of
the year by the national board of
moving pictures.

Schirokauer to Lecture
In German March 24 on
Wittenberg, Salzburg
Dr. Arno Schirokauer,
professor at Johns Hopkins university.
will lecture in German on the topic, Wittenburg and Salzburg, on
Monday, March 24, at 8:00 p.m.
in Bill 106.
Dr. Schirokauer,
a noted author
and scholar, arrived here recent-

ly as a Germn refugee. He is an
authority

on Medieval civilization

and literature. Previous to teach·
ing at Johns Hopkins, Dr. SChiro·
kauer taught at Yale.

Do you listen to the radio Frtday afternoons?
Have you ever heard Palmer
Radio's College Student Hour?
Every week another In this series 01 programs
is presented
tellth
'
at !n g e 't~Or1d Wha t goes
on
l
onnec Jcut co lege,
ew
London Junior college, and the
Fort Trumbull extensl
(h
Univers!
on 0 t e
iverstty 01 Connecticut.
_Any campus organization
that
WIshes to put on a prolTram
may
b
do so, but it is by no means com·
pulsory,
and, therefore,
these
broadcasts are backed by real In·
terest on the part ot those pro·
d~cing them. Their purpose is to
gIVe all the voices on the three
campuses a chance to teU every·
one what they are interested In,
what's important to them, and
what they think about thIngs in
general.

,la..w

19, 1917

TED ED

lUi s Dilley
On Greek

•
rumrm
urn

peak
ituation

At the requ ts ot the students, Uss Dilley /las agreed
to dlscuss the Crt"ek Ituatton
at an Informal meetlng, Tu .
day, March 25, at 4:20 p.m. In
BUI 106. All are urged to at·
lend.

by Gaby Nosworthy

01 and
o iti n

Rita Hur$h '48 /las been apo
pelnted
edltor-ln.ehJer
of
""'"
for the ye r 1941-48
It wu
announced at a coffee held In the
Commuten'
room thI.s evenml·
Feature editor durlnl
thla paat
year and music editor dUrlnl
194~6, Rita wlJl a ume the tOP
edltorl 1 position for the publlea·
tion ot next week'. issue and wUl
hold Ihla POSl untJl March of next

-------------

r
tud nt
Ent r ont
D mocrac

c

The (acuhy·student
commltt
,
hi h
I
I
h
S d
w c ls p ann ng t e
tu ent
Forum
on the possiblllties
ot
year.
economic
d be
mocracy
The po Ilion ot assocIAte editor
In the modDnd
en political
world, to
held
April 24, announced that contest
wIll be fllled by tria Herblts '48,
who has been news edllor durlng
entries should be 8ubmltled to the
the paSI year alt r havlna been a
Presld nt's office before sprlna:
r porter for two years.
Helen
vacation.
Crumrine '48 ha been appointed
A special meeting or students
senior editor and will also con·
interested tn competing
wUl be
tlnue In h r eapaclty as mu Ie ed·
held Thursday
March 20 at 7:00
RITA rrUR IT
Itor. Marlon Koenll and PatrIcia
In Fanning
At that Ume,
Dole, both '4 , will flll th newly
some propos d modIfications of
erealed
positions of copy edltOn.
the contest regulations
announ·
U £
Clare Willard '49 will continue
ccd In Octol)cr \I/lH be dIscussed.
os manaalna: edltorj and Nancy
Th· "cst pr I'ze f or thl s eontes t
Although these programs only
SCherm rhorn '49 will be feature
I 100 ,the second prl1..e $5Oi fur·
..,
edltor.
EdIth Man
It '49 wlJl
began WIth the new semester, lher prJzes ot S5 and $10 wlU be
bccom
news
editor,
with
Mary
they have aIr.eadY cov r d a wide awarded tor th best
questions
J
Mealh r '49 sueC<!<!dlnl h r as
range ot tOPiCS. . Seve raJ were asked trom the floor.
by Pat Dol
president's
report r.
Mary wlJl
regular club meetmgs, conducted
Blond, bubbling, vlvaelou Rita also be a Junior editor, alonl with
over the radio with full parlla· ------------even
pies or Ul
m.
(PetCl') Hursh has just been chos'
orma Johnson, Crace Lurton.
mentary procedure.
At one ot
munlst Manllesto \Vcr placed
n next y ar's cdlton.ln-c.hJcl
lor Ina Dulw. and Rhoda Meltzer.
these, that ot the home economics
on reserve thl sem' 1 f'; al.
the Connl'Ctlcut
olh~,
cws.
Rhoda wiIJ hav the addItional po..
club presided over by Dotty In·
read.,)'"lour have dl RIJpcAre(l.
A naUve 01 Pennsylvania Peter sltlon 01 soeJal editor.
glis, a guest speakel" answered
Two
asses have been serl.
has Hv<!d In varlou parts '01 the
Rona GI
man '49 wJU become
questions, prepared
beforehand,
~usty Inconv nlen I, and
stale, and although she calls Mil· art cUtor, and Cymnngles will
from the club members.
th Committee tor ».Amer.
fllnburg her home·lown. her tam- continue to be written by Phyma
The science meeting
covered
lean AeUvlU
'" about to bo
lIy now resld
In Cynwyd a sub- Hammer and Ruth Hauser,
both
recent discoveries in the advance
gin "n Investlgall n. Work.
urb of Philadelphia.
'
'49. ElJzabeth Lcllh·Ross '48 will
of medicine, and science In gener·
ers of the \Vorld, give us ba k
At Lo"·er M rlon high school continue to report on national
aJ, including tuberculosis,
lepro·
our book !
Peter began her journalislic work and International atraJrs and will
sy, and a new type of camera that
.,as associate
editor of the year· be assisted by the president
of
_____________
See HStudent Hour"-l>ai'e 6
book. A music major, she has
A, alter that post Is fllled lor
__________________________
lonl been lnterested In both mu· the coming year.
sic and writing, and during her
·taJI"-P'age 7
sophomore
year at Connecticut
she ,vas asked 10 !IU the po Itlon
01 music editor on
ews. Her
work was SO capable that from
there she rose to the post of fea·
Editor's Note: The following letter was sent by 34 memben: of ture editor the next year and then
Dr. E. Francis
Botslord,
Dr.
the faculty and the administration
to the the presld nt. and the two to editor.
Marjorie R. Dilley. and Dr . .Rosesenators from Connecticut. The letter "las written by iUiss Marjorie
Peter's music activities are as mond Tuve have been promoted
Dilley.
widespread as her n wspaper and to lull professorships,
according
writing actlvtles.
She plays the to a recent announcement
by
My dear senator Baldwin:
plano and the organ, and, as long PresJdent Rosemary Park.
We are deeply concerned by the President's speech on foreign as she Is given a free hand to
Uss Martha Alter, Dr. George
policy. We feel that we must state our concern to our representatives
break the rules she loves to com· Haines, IV, and Dr. Malcolm B.
in Congress because nO less a matter than war in the near luture po~.
Jones have been promoted to a&is involved. At such a time the free people ol the
nlted States can·
Last Iall she managed a series socIate professorships.
Dr. F. Ed·
not be silent.
or radlo programs about various ward Cranz. I
Lois Pond, MIss
We wish to be understood clearly, In the first place, on the sub· American composers
and plans Ruth Thomas,
Dr. Jane Worth·
ject of aid to Greece. In general we lavor most wholeheartedly
the another series next year OD Eng· ington. and Or. Ruth
C. \VyUe
attempts to feed the starving wherever they a
in Greece. Spain, Ush music. j\.lthougb ber own se- have been promoted to assistant
Italy, Germany, Rumania, China. We Iavor doing this through an rles Is ended for this year, Peter professorships,
international agency such as UNRRA. We accepted the prlnelples continues
her activity. In radlo
The chairman of the zoology
on which UNRRA was established and we still believe In them.
work by playing the background department Ia an alternating
one.
II is because we accept these prlndples
that we consider the ::;'':s':~o~o~o~d:~:=':
Beginning
september,
Dr. Doropresent proposals dangerous and ilI-adv1sed to an extreme degree. also sin
with th
h IT t ,.
thy Richardson "ill act as chalr·
If relief is OUTaim. then these new arrangements
do not need to be:.
gs
e c 0 a
es- man of the department for the
set up. It relie! is our aim, this is not the way to do It. It seems apo ~
th
f ports Pet
next three year.>.
parent to us. that relief is not our aim. Our aim '" polltJcal-and
we elalms'::e
';;....rus~ ~
and woul~
--"------believe that ltlS bad politiCS.
rather walCh than join In. She I,
lod rn Da.n
tudents
Our fir;;t objoc!!on in the political realm arI.ses !rom the ~aet however, an enthusiastic
partld· To
nt
'tal
in
that we bellve that m acting unilaterally In this Instance the Uwted pant
In the greatest
campus
States is undercutting
the Unj~
Nations. There Is now a United
ports
all, knitting and brl e. Knowlton
alon
Nations Commission. in <?reece; It has not repOrted and it \\ill be 1m.
Because of her interest in mu·
A modem dance presentation
possible for it to brmg 1D a. signlflcant report If the UnIted States sle and Engllsh Peter collects aI· wIJI be given WednesdaY, March
has already prejudged the lSSue. The President's
short statement
bums ol elasslcal
records and 26, at 1:30 p.m.,
In Knowlton
that the United
ations cannot assist in the matter is uncon\inctng loves poetry. She betraY ber an· saIon.
Emmy
Lou
\\'
'49,
to us.
cestry by admitting
that one ol manager
modem dance, Is In
Action through the
nlled Nations may be slower-though
our her favorite loods Is that deI.Idous charge or thI.s presentation.
Stu·
vernmental machlnery bas been Imown to produce consider· PennS)'1van.ta
Dutch dish. shoo- dents In mode.m dance classes, In·
~~~ ~~Iay-but
the reference ~f the problem to the United
ations Il)' pie. Her Iavorlte way to spend eluding begInn rs, Intermedtates,
wouid strengthen the prestige ol the United
ations and estabUsh a week-end Is to go straight !rom and advanced dancers
will perSee ''Lette.r"-Pace
1
''Ilursh''-Pall'e
8 form their original compositions.
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Truman's New Foreign Policy
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CONNECfICUT.UPS
The Editors' "30"

AnEditorial--------It has been a short year since we recorded the
beginning of another step in the growth of the
Connecticut College News. As we anticipated then,
it has been a good year, both for the News and for
the college.
In the last twelve months there have been
important physical and educational changes in the
college. Katherine Blunt House was added to the
campus in honor of our esteemed
President;
Emeritus, thus permitting
the acceptance
of 75
additional students; prefabricated homes for faculty members were built; and plans for a new infirmary were developed. In the academic sphere,
Miss Park was welcomed first as acting president
and then as fifth president of the college; valuable

additions were made to the faculty and the curriculum; and the extra-curriculum
cultural activities
of the college, such as Five Arts weekend and the
lecture series, were increased in scope and number.
We have been pleased to note the growing political awareness on campus, as evidenced by the
increasing activities of USSA and the founding of
a Student Federalist chapter. Dramatic activities,
too, have become more mature and for this much
is owed to Miss Hazelwood and the students from
Fort Trumbull who have participated in Connecticut productions.
The News has tried, and under the new staff
will continue to reflect as well as to record this
continually broadening scope of campus activities.

\\

1/

III

E
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Free Speech
As freshmen
encountering
our first term
papers, we find we are not helped at all by the fact
that many girls are taking books from the reference room in the library without bothering
to
sign them out, and keeping them as long as they
wish.
Such disregard for the rights of others who
are working just as hard to get. their work done is
not what one would expect in a college run on the
honor system.
If the girls can't remember to sign out books
and keep them the proper length of time only, perhaps a checker should be added to the library staff
to see that the books are signed. We think, however, that this should not be necessary if each girl
will just see to it that she follows the rules of fair
play.

•

• •

Dear Editor:
The recent tuition increase has raised financial
problems for many students on campus. We realize
that this is an age of rising costs and that college
expenditures have increased accordingly.
However, this rise in costs affects many students and their families as well. Under the present
tuition rate, a great number of students have just
been able to meet their financial obligations. Many
others have been unable to meet; these costs without the aid of scholarships
and self-help opportunities ..
The new tuition increase will not only add to
the financial handicap
of students
already
on
scholarships, but will also necessitate
that many
others seek scholarship aid. Although scholarships

are being increased substantially,
we feel that such
increase must be at least proportionate
to the rise
in costs in order to offset ensuing hardships.
For those students who are in financial need,
but who cannot compete for scholarships, we feel
that there should be a substantial increase in hourly self-help rates.
In the event that such financial assistance increases are neither possible nor adequate to meet
the situation, we should like to urge a reduction
in unnecessary
expenditures
on campus.
Surely, there is no necessity for having an
army of little men carry the snow off in trucks
instead of letting it melt; for having each fall
leaf gathered up instead of being allowed to fertilize the ground; for having the gravel on the
roads and lawn brushed away instead of being
permitted
to blow away; for having the lawn
mowed in the spring and summer quite so frequently as has been the custom in the past.
We are aware that such reductions in expenditures will result in some unemployment,
and have
no desire to occasion hardship for others. But,
we feel it is not the function of a college to provide jobs.
If necessary, many students on campus, we
believe, would be willing to adopt a cooperative
system in the dormitories including cleaning their
own rooms, emptying
their own waste baskets,
taking charge of bells, etc.
We sincerely hope that some action will be
taken by the administration
to alleviate the situation.
A Group of '49'ers

Grave Problems Presented by
Truman's Recent Declaration
by Julia Cooper
President Truman
initiated
a
new foreign policy for the United
States in his address to Congress
on March 12. He announced that
we were throwing
our weight
squarely against the spread
of
communist
governments
anywhere in the world. Not only are
we to extend economic aid to the
threatened countries but we are
to provide equipment
and military personnel if requested.
The
President
implemented
his program with a request
that Congress grant a $400,000,000 loan to
Greece and Turkey ($250,000,000
to the former and the remainder
to the latter),
Mr.
Truman
emphasized the
fact that the United States should
dedicate itself to the support
of
free peoples who are victimized
by governments
responsible for
"terror and oppression, a controlled press, and radio,
fixed elections, and the suppression of personal freedoms".
According
to
the President
those
countries
which are either already
under
the heel of totalitarianism
or are
in immediate danger
of falling
are Greece, Turkey, Poland,
Romania, and Bulgaria.
But what of Spain and the dietatorships in Argentina and Portugal?
Why haven't we offered
our economic and military
services to the masses suffering
under those totalitarian
regimes?
Because we are concerned with a
struggle for world domination Russia versus the United States
-and the dictatorships
of Peron,
Franco, and Salazar stand
ideologically
against
communism.
That is why our government does
not condemn these regimes j they
represent additional allies
lined

up with us in the coming battle
against the
Soviet
Union
for
which we seem to be preparing.
At the present time Greece
is
divided into two armed camps.
The primary block preventing the
opposition forces from
breaking
out into a mighty open rebellion
against the government
is the
presence of British troops. Should
England
withdraw
these troops,
the
Greek
government
clique
would be left without protection
against the bands
of guerrilla
Communists.
This is a situation
President Truman hopes to avoid.
Therefore, let us admit our willingness to lend material
assistance to the Greek people is not
motivated
so much by humanitarian instincts as it is by the fear
that Greece may be lost to Communism.
Americans are laboring
under the naive belief that security can be bought; we still do not
understand
that mutual good will
is the key to this much-needed
security.
At this moment there is a United Nations Commission sitting in
Greece, but the United States
is
in too much of a hurry to await
its findings.
Unfortunately,
we
are able only to pay lip service. to
the United Nations as a structure
for peace. There is no time to be
lost, President Truman feels, because Great Britain has sent word
that she must withdraw her mission from Greece
by the end of
March.
Apparently
then,
this country
is willing to make
use of the
United Nations only as long as it
does not inconvenience us. Should
we discover its methods to be unsatisfactory
in a given instance,
we find ourselves easily able to
See "Truman"-Page 6

What do

YOU
Think

Dishonesty

is the long way around

(;alendar
Thursday, March 20
Palmer Room Talk, Mr. George Haines
C.C.O.C. Meeting....
.
Student Forum Meeting ..
.
. Friday, March 21
Play, Night Must Fall .

AUditorium,

Saturday, March 22
Gymkana.
Flower Show.
Play, Night Must Fall .
Informal Record Dance ..

8:30

Riding Ring, 2:00
.........New London, 2:00·5:30
Auditorium, 8:30
.. Knowlton, After Play

Tuesday, March 25
Math Club Meeting .
Student- Faculty Curriculum

,•

Library, 4:20
Fanning 111, 5:15
Fanning 111, 7:00

A. A. Coffee ..
Orchestra Recital .
Wednesday, March 26
Russian Movie, Stone Flower,
Organ Recital .

Fanning Ill,
Committee
........President's
House,
Snack Bar,
.
Holmes Hall,

6:45
7:00
7:00
7: 30

plus short films ...
............Auditorium, 7:30
...........
Chapel, 5:15

by Norma Johnson

Soup night has become an accepted 'part of our regular college
routine.
However, there are still
some suggestions
and comments
to be made by the students about
this worthy program, the success
of which we are all responsible
for.
Carol Holsapple '48 feels "That
the cause for which Soup night is
designed is a worthy one, but I also believe in the old saying which
involves a giver and a bare gift.
Unless the spirit on campus can
be improved, I suggest that we
abandon the plan."
Carol continued by saying, "One
way in which the poor spirit could
be remedied
involves making a
smaller gift to the overseas fund,
and serving soups that are a little
more
enticing
than
vegetable
soup. Even a cheap meal, such as
a spaghetti dinner, would yield
fair proceeds, and our good will
and spirit would go abroad with
the money."
Cornelia Wilde, '49, commented
that, "Soup night is a student suggestion, and as such should be
supported by them, not for just
the first few nights, but throughout the year, as it was voted. Cer·
tainly the 'sacrifice'
of having
soup night
but once a week
should not be too trying for everyone."
"r .thought that Soup night
served
a worthwhile
purpose
when it was explained in Amalgo
last semester,"
said Joan Moore
'50, "but r don't think it has llved
up to expectations in actual prac·
tice. Soup might be varied with

See o?'''-Page 8
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Profiles

IRIS HERBITS

by l\1arion Koenig

ter of a Harvard

man, one can.
not say her horizon Is llmlted In
that direction.
A fairly active tennis enthusl.
ast, she claims very deOnltely not
to be the athletic type, Bike rid.
mg and square dancing are two
pet exceptions. Her Interests <en'
ter more strongly about reading
This includes her particular at:
tenticn to politics and govern,
ment affairs.
She has been a
mernbe
fUSS
.U't:r0
A in the past. Any
English major might well envy
the library that she is accustomed
to using at home. A large coUeetion of her father's,
It Includes

ourth
lebrat
a ampu Tradition

lobi Will B Open
1'0 Gu I on filar. 21
There \\111 be open ho .....
all day on FrIday,
lan:h 21.
to rall these p_Uve
rid.
ers who "'ould 1l1«> '0 Inspect
ine stabl
and
the
horses. There wllI lWo be
tree rides for those &Iris who
have nOI )'e, been ridinC but
"'ho thinJ< they m1l1ht llke to
Join the riding cJuses thJs
spring.

Pl'e

Park

a•

At

emhl

ut

rmuon
.,

In

b

r 1'I\'e ArU W~
Ute cy<k- 01 a eelI"C
cmnatlon.
Th
Imp
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During five weeks of 1947,
two classes (29 people)

March 19

COLLEGE NEWS

From the inner sanctum of Dr.

earlier

tile last day of his leave.

Dr. Destler's future plans

.

in-

Chester Destler's book-lined of- elude writing
a book on th~
flee comes an astonishing
life American tradition in the twentlstory. The background that made eth century and one dealin~ with

have begun organizing special unhim professor of American his- a comprehensive cultural h~story
dergraduate foreign study protory and chairman of the history of the United States, for WhIChhe
grams, such as the Junior Year in
X I ItS
department at Connecticut col- is already engaged with McGrawZurich and Geneva and the year J;':
,.,.,
lege is unusual in itself, but his Hill. When Dr. Destler said, "J:s
of study offered by the Universl- L'
c~ntntless ex~ra-curricular ~ctivi- a historian, I am interested' In
ty of Stocl{holm.
tics are nothing short of miracu- American Liberalism," it was no
Sponsored by the University of
lous. The amazing part of the Idl
tatement!
WAKN'ER
Delaware, the Junior Year in Gewhole situation is that he doesn't I, e s
BROS.
neva is also open to students from by Rita Hursh
seem to think so! He can keep Civic Activities
other colleges. The program is
Connecticut had a taste of any listener breathless without Civic activities in and around
scheduled to last from August 24, Czech virtuosity last Wednesday batting an eyelash.
New London occupy much of Dr.
Starts Wed., March 19
1947 until July 9, 1948, with vaca- night when Pianist Rudolph FfrkAn alumnus of the College of Destler's time and energy. He
DICK POWELL; EVELYN KEYEs
tion trips to Italy, Paris, and the usny made his appearance on the Wooster, where he took highest enjoys public speaking (he :-eJOHNNY O'CLOCK
Alps. Total costs are estimated stage of Palmer auditorium to honors in history, Dr. Destler has cently gave an address at Smith
plus
as .at least $2,365. Full Inforrna- present the third in the Connecti- always wanted to write and teach. on the Dualistic Method ~f Am.erBLONDIE'S HOLIDAY
tion on courses and credits are cut college concert series.
After graduating "Phi Beta and lean Liberalism), and !Ie IS.active
available from George E. Brint_on, The program was interesting, all the rest," he made a further in the New London .Rlston.cal so- Starts Sun., March 23
Secretary, Cornmlttee on Foreign the audience was enthusiastic, but study of American history at the ciety, and the Mystl~ M?~me soThe Dol's~y Brothers
m
Study, University of pelaware, for some reason, to this reviewer University of Chicago, and also ciety. At present ~e IS aiding the
THE FABULOUS DORSEYS
Newark, Delaware, WIth whom at least, there seemed to be a lack held the Henry Milton Wolf fel- First
CongregatIOnal church
plus
HOPAJ ..ONG CASSIDY
application must be filed by May of brilliance to the evening which lowship in that subject.
down town in its search for a
15.
.
..,
came as a disappointment. Per- Taught in ]\[any Places
new minis~er.
The Junior Year m Zurich IS haps the missing quality was that
.
In the Iine of sports Dr. Destconducted in cooperation with of- mysterious substance, w h i c h
Later he. beca~e a. full-time re- ler is a tennis fan and a member
ficials of the Swiss government when he possesses it, lifts an art- sea,rch ~ssistant ~n htstory at the of the faculty men's volley ball
under arrangements with inatitu- ist from the realm of near-great- UnIVe:slt~ of Chlca~o, where, he team, which is planning to "take
tions of higher education in Zu- ness to that of greatness.
met hISwife, Catherfne.
on the girls shortly."
rich. American director is Dr. Ed.
.
_
.
Dr. Destler has taught "all over But the major part of his time
mund E. Miller, 1123 N. Eutaw Amazmg Tech~c~l FacilIty.
the map," and in many different is taken up with his four children.
Street, Baltimore 1, Maryland.
Per~aps also It IS because Flrk- fields. In Arkansas he coach· His blue eyes light up when he
Fri .• Thurs., Mar. 21.27
Smith College has announced usny IS y?ung and. h~s not yet ed football, track, and tennis, and talks about his daughter and his
BETTY GRABLE
and
plans for a Junior Year of study reached hIS f~lll a.rtIstIc sta.ture. and Albion College, Michigan. he three sons, the youngest of which
DICK HAYMES
• In
in Italy in 1947-48. Women stu- But .whatever IS Said about ~ISre- was .coach ,of a championship was born last August. Paul, age?'
nine, studies violin and composIdents from other American col- st~amt, on~ cannot ':teny F1r:kyS-tennIS team.
THE SHOCKING
leges will be admitted and appli. ny s amazmg technIc~1 faCIlIty. His experiences down south are tion, and Mac, the next to oldest,
MISS PILGRIM
cation should be made to Prof. Whether he .~as ~laymg a slow particularly interesting. During takes piano lessons'from Sue RipIn Technicolor
Anacleta C. Vezzetti Smith Col- and .somber Chopm largo or a his seven years there he was pey, senior music major.
plus
DANGEROUS ~~ONS
lege, Northampton, Mass.
dashu?g Smetana.dance, th~re was chairman of the division of social
.
.
.
a notIceable clarIty to hIS per- sciences in Georgia Teacher's col- MUSIC
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versit of Stockholm has been or- Lightness is another excellent Georgia. In connection with his SIc-he has a fiddle WhICh he
aniZ:d for American students aspect of his musicianship and teaching there, he was purged by "doesn't p.layt.oomuch," and. bo~h rp"""'''UIIIUII'''''''"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''"I''''''t;!
g h hId
tIt
this was shown to good advan· Eugene Talmadge for presenting he and hIS WIfeare enthUSiaStIc .
w 0 ~ve l~ompei~ ~. ~a~ l~ne tage in the Mozart and Chopin certain material on negroes that about the New World Symphony.'
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OW,
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New England and ConnectIcut
2 GREAT NOVELS OF OUR
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.
met the demands of these com- , urmg
~s ~me e was .~ar- college. The best proof we have
TIME IN ONE SENSATIONAL
conSIst . of re~ular umverslty plex rhythms admirably
tlcularly actIve m southern cltles, of her wide background lies in
TWIN BILL
courses m SwedIsh. Students have
.
holdinCT memberships on library'
GRAPES
OF WRATH
already
been fully
hOSpia,
·tl an d· msurance corpora-' her
of in
northern
.
. . selected for Interpretation Forced
and perfect
southernmIxture
traditions
cookthIS year, but It IS hoped that a
Firkusny's interpretation, how· tion boards, to mention only a ing h' h h th t
t
with HENRY FONDA
similar course may be organized ever, left much to be desired. His few.
w IC as e s rong suppor
in the fall of 1947. For further in· dynamics were indistinct, leading
"After Talmadge," Dr. Destler ?ot only of her hU~band,but the
Gene Tierney
formatIOn, contact the LegatIOn often toward monotony, and his says, "I came north to teach at ]umOrnand semor Istory maJors
Dana Andrews
of Sweden, Washington 8, D. C.
fortissimo pas sag e s lacked Elmira College, where I was as we .
-;::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:;;;;1 weight. On the whole, the inter- chairman of the department of -------------Starting Saturday
r;
pretation appeared forced rather social sciences." His next step
FRANKIE SIN ATKA'S BACK
than inspired. Although technic- was to come to Connecticut colEnnis Shop
STEP LIVELY
ally perfect, his playing did not lege, which he likes very much,
Glass
Silver
China
and
,
possess the vitality necessary to in 1942. Indeed, New England is
230 State Street
BRIDE BY MISTAKE
Unusual Gift.
Lamps
make the concert interesting.
his favorite part of the country,
with LORRAI-NE DAY
Hats Made to Order
The program was well-bal- and he ha~ had much experience
Chelsea Clocks
anced presenting as it did the on which to base his judgment.
G]IIIU"""",,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,m
Bach Toccata in C minor, Mozart's
Since he has been here he
L. LEWIS
Sona~a in C major, Opus 58, by Miss Johnson, and Miss McKe~
Chopm, as well as more modern have done a great deal of re& COMPANY
work~ by the Czech composers, search on women's activities in
Established 1860
~artmu, ,Janece~ and. Smetana. politics, especially that of FranFlr~usny s techmcal SkIll was es- ces Perkins. This summer he
State and Green Streets
.,"""4rt" ~~". ~"~~~"_~A
f "iT" peclally apparent in the latter plans to teach at our own sum·
numbers with their complexities mer session although he has had
New London, Connecticut
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"
of tonalit?, and rhythm and their offers from' Yale, Western Re;
'!general VIgorous movement.
serve, and others.
One of the highlights of the P brsh
B k
evening was the artist's group of U I es 00
encores. The familiar Chopin
Last y~ar Dr. Destler had an
Nocturne and Valse Brilliante and opportumty to settle down to
the Brahms Intermezzo gained some serious work which he has
new loveliness' when performed wan.ted .to do f?r a long time.
in Firkusny's clear-cut style.
Durmg hIS sabbatIcal leave, while
he was Guest Fellow of Berkeley
43 Green Street
BoisterOUsBelly goes
college at Yale, he finished and
new songs
published
his
book,
American
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work.
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Needlepoint
Felhnan & Clark
'poppa,
ceived, Dr. Destler is at present
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preparing a biography of the notACCESSOBIFS FOB KNITTING
1'0 Me'
ed liberal, Henry Demarest Lloyd.
168 State St., New London
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'Rumble, Rumble,
Roger Sherman collection of the
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•
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•
.
d hi, orche,trD
•
this and other collections moved
with JOE UU,n on
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•
to Yale. Moreover, he prepared
nt picture.
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and read a paper to the Econom•
Serving
ics Historical association at
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some
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the direction
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by ~tary Bundy
The spirits ot the past pervade
the atmosphere of the Palmer
room In the library. Distinguish·
ed personages and plaln people
alike Walt on the shelves. Reverence lor the past, but also close
contact \~Ith it, fills the air on
first opening a carefully preserved volume and seeing the neat,
tall letters in faded Ink-R. E.
Le•• who signed the book which
's now in Connectlcul's
Palm.r
lIbrary!
The PaIm.r room Itsell Is nam.
ed after
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by Rh~a ;Mel.tzer
pin oak across the picture of the
A:t;lystmflartty between the Con- Washington monument. Aft e r
necticut college campus and Scot- combing the campus for pin oaks
land Yard dU~in~ the past week for over twenty-four hours, the
was purely coincidental. The an- clue was finally found on a Pinus
nU~l sophomore Mascot Hunt, not a Quercus. It appears that
WhIChtook place from March 9 to the junior who planted the clue
~5,.kept both the sophomore. and wasn't quite sure-botany
departjunior classes on a contmual ment please note.
prowl for clues, banners, and any
The next clue read "Crowded
and all information leading to the With Culture, Read This," and
mascot.
was found by Jackie Prengle in
The nrst.clue, "How Dry I Am," less than fifteen minutes on the
was presented musically on Sun- Summer Session bulletin board
day night, and was greeted by an
The final clue before the o~e
exultant war-whoop on the part leading to the mas cot
was
of the sophomores.' The ~econd "Where particular people congreclue was found that night in a pa- gate." After scouring the living
per cup on the 4th floor of Fan- rooms of all the dorms, as well as
rung, and the new clue bore the every other possible meeting
cryptic symbol ofJa lamp post. a place, the clue was found (with
curving arrow" and the letters "L great relief) in Skip Coleman's
B."
room under the seal of a cigarette
Guessing everything from long package.
bench to liquor bottle, the sophoTriumphantly, the sophomores
mores began a search of the cam- found themselves. at the last clue
pus in eager hope of finding a which was "Enemy artillery 10lamp post and an LB---whatever cated souwest northwest north by
that was.
east. Attack on longest front
After what was beginning to Penetrate center. Fire w hen
seem a, futile search, .Sandy Car- ready."
fer saved the day by finding the II The search for the mascot last
clue at the bUS,stop at the main ed from one to five on Saturday
entrance to the college. The LB afternoon, but the replica was
it seems, stood for Local Bus and I well hidden in a cartridge shell in
he mascot
also "pound" referring to the five front of the l1brarr·
dollar
bill which was the next soap
turnedthe
outreplica
to be a of
radio
1
the carved
rt blof
cue. .
r .'.
..
po a.e
While' all the searching f~I adlOSwhIch th~ Jumor class IS
clues'was 'going on, the search for glVlng to the mfmnary.
the cla~s b'i'nners.progressed wit!> n The J~''l:' and sophomore banVIgor, If not _WIth succe'ss. Oh ers, w IC . were never found,
Monday night, tHe' SOPhOinO;~~were. well hIdden under a bookstormed, Katharine- Blunt during case In Pat Dole'~ room in Winddinner, and did'wnat they CQul'tlham ~d stuf!ed m ~n ani~al on
!O up~et the juniors. On succeed- Ronme Jasch shed m EmIly Abmg .mghts~ both sophomores and bey.
.
.
JUnIors raIded the others' dorms
The hunt was slIghtly hectic,
J;mt.fo\lnl!no banner, alth9 g!.i.the but both classes will long re,:,~mu
JUnIors managed to misplace b~r It as one of t~e best traditlontooth-paste tubes and tooth-brush- a events of theIr years at Cones..
'. nec Ieut.
Th~ thIrd clue on the five-dollar bIll bore the L,atin name for

:r

Student Hour
f~~~~~~~~~~'~~~'
~
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(Continuedfrom Page One)
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A LL EJ5,PENSES
EX CIT I N G
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Lli!ell/
THE TREASURE

HOUR OF SONG

,.. Stars of jhe Metropolitan
Opera, Redic's
Cutsi-Qncing Program of fine Music
Presented
(ONTI

CASTILE

by
SHAMPOO

Every Thurs&C1Y Night

WI LC • 9:30 P.M.

develops the :film as it takes the
picture.
For the more studious-minded,
who like music as a background
for their labors, the Choir performed one day, and recordings
of the Shwiffs were played on another program.
Socialism in Britain was the
topic of an Economic seminar
panel discussion led by JulieCoope~ and V~ra Jezek .. Just last
week, mternatIOnal relations were
covered in a round table talk by
:Margaret Yamasaki, Annette Rapin, and Francesca
Revaque.
Each girl discussed life, socially,
economically. and personally. in
her own country, as affected by
the war. Their general conclusion
was that we can not build a peace
on the idea that all peoples are
t he same; but that we are all the
same in one respect-we all want
peace.
Dramatic programs have been
contributed to the series in the
form of two short plays, given by
New London Junior college.. A
story with a musical background,
She Always Wanted Shoes, was
put on by Wig and Candle.
Future broadcasts will include
a program by the University of
Connecticut Glee Club, another
story with music by Wig and
Candle, and selections to be read
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and Dartmonth

SKIS -.- BINDINGS -

II
rom other co eges
by Nancy Yanes

Ieral arts. From th~ fanciful Isremember
the fate culprits
land of LoW, with Its elaborate
doers who left ashes ?f e'Vil.
I staging, to the moving war p~ay path of Sherlock HolmI1l the
For They Shall Be Called, WhICh let them tremble at ~~ and
I was presented by a single reader
cent advances in mic e re,
in a darkened auditorium, the
ysis. In the library .f0.anal.
dramatic offerings of Five Arts
ard is unavoid'able, ~n:et:az.
In order to help students who Weekend have maintained a high
who cannot research wlth0Se
~ave not d~ided on specific voc~· standard of excellence.
the aid of Lady Nicotin 'out
tlonal goals, Bethany college In
worship her With cu~.~USt
Bethany. We s t Virginia, has Music
snuff, or, preferably
in P ug;
opened a vocational information
The musical portion of ~he smoking room.
'
the
and guidance center on the c~m· weekend has been devoted primpus.
.
arily to the performance of stuThis center has been established dent compositions, and these have
as part of the college's plan for been notable for their wide range
(Continued from Page Two)
extending its personnel program both in style and medium. Stu-f
and will provide an in~vidual dents of counterpoint hav~ ,,:,ritplan of vocational counselling and ten in the rather specIahzed
guidance. The plan includes vo- forms of the sixteenth and early
cationai aptitude and general in- eighteenth centuries, and the ad- b~~~i.fY unilateral action on OUr
terest tests, coordinating and cor- vanced harmony class has workrelating the student's potential- ed with the more familiar idiom -By all means, aid shOUld b
ities and abilities with practical of nineteenth century plano Iit- given to the Greek people but e
opportunities, and assisting grad- erature.
ly under certain conditio~s F' on.
uating students by acting as a
In contrast, composition stu- the present police-state
rrsi,
link between employment oppor- dents have expressed their own ~e!'t ~h~tlld be re-formed ~:er:;
tunities and the students.
ideas in the freer language of 0 me u e all those elements not
* *' *
contemporary music. In their now represented.
Second
The twentieth annual College choice of medium, these student n;ust extend only economic we
Body Parley was held at Wesley- composers have worked not only ststance: no military aid wh asan last week. The discussion was with the piano but also with solo ever should. be offered. Fin~~o,
a marriage parley by well-known and group singing, and with va- the machinery
of the United NY'
physicians,
sociologists and psy- rious instrument ensembles.
tions. should be used and bot~
chologists. Dr. Benjamin Simon, Poetry
RUSSIaand England should be
psychiatrist and n e u r 0 log i s t,
Student poetry has regularly ~~:d
to provide any help pesspoke about, AU Marriages are been presented together with muS
Made in Heaven.
. al composi·ti·ons In an III
. flo
much
for is,
the however,
question thOe
f
SIC
orma Greece.
There
On the following day, Dr. Abra- afternoon program. The offering
f
ham Stone, staunch advocate of includes not only the best works more undamental problem of the
planned parenthood. and Dr. John that have appeared in Quarterly struggle for world power. If we
H. Mariano, prominent New York during the year but also new fee:htha~an unavoidable war is
lawyer and marriage relations admea
mg, we can be realistic
viser discussed the trends of Poems Written for the Occasion e~ough to resort to all means to
mod~rn marriages. Dr.' Valerie The poems are read by specially control th~ vital Mediterranean
Hopkins Parker and Dr. S. Ralpll ch~sen. students, and the presen- area. But, .If we believe that it is
Harlow discussed marriage from tatlOn IS consequ~ntly the result more senSIble to t~ke a positive
the physician's and religionist's of close cooperatlOn bet,,:een the I "ppr?ach by pianmng for peace,
points of view respectively
creatlve and the performmg arts PreSIdent Truman's message is
The parley was concluded by of language.
anathema to our goal.
Prof. Harry Allen Overstreet,
Five Arts Weekend for 1947
In the spring of 1944 Student
well-known psychologist and phil- will make no radical departures Government directed that tbe Reosopher, and Rev. George B. from the established pattern, but serve room be closed until lost
Ford, who spoke on the relation- two exciting changes will be book~~ere returned. It remained
ship of marriage, as an institu- made within this framework. The closed for three days.
In three courses alone 25 books
tion, and a dynamic society. Selc;len Lectureship, long a key
Guests from other eastern col- event in the artistic year on cam· are rri.issing at the prese~t time.
leges attended the conference.
pus, has been very appropriately
* *' *
mtegrated with Five Arts Week·
The Wilson Billboard of Wilson end.
DANTE'S
college, Chambersburg, Pennsyl- The college is very fortunate in
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Smith college has announced
certain annual increases in the
salaries of its faculty. The trus"'"'V' ~
tees have decided that faculty
members with one or more dependents will receive supplementary payments of $250 or $500 per
year starting July 5, 1947.
WI;STI;RLY, RHODI; ISLAND
But because the college faces
an operating deficit for the year
1946-47.the salary increases will
be paid out of the seventy-fifth
anmversary fund.
• * •
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Cartridge Clue Stumps Sophs
At Mascot Hunt's Zero Hour

Mrs. Johnson
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"This Is the age of despalr,"
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cluded.
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Ornithology Club Will

Caught on Campus

Hear Dr. Bert Harwell

"it won't be long now" look ....
Sophomores all over the place ..
A sunburnt nose-here and there
... Talk, talk, talk-of trips to
Europe, Mexico,and South America .. Bicycles, ice-cream cones,
and pedal pushers - signs of
spring ... Questions about the
tuition raise ..... A noteworthy
bulletin board in Palmer Library
posted by the Inter-Race, InterFaith Committee ....
A snowstorm on St. Patrick's Day.

Data on Fort1ign Traveling,
Visas, Passports Is Given
Americans without definite and
legitimate purposes for traveling
are not wanted now in Europe or
Asia; and, even if a student has
a legitimate reason for going
abroad, lack of transport facilities
is a major obstacle, according to
latest information from the State
Department.
Before issuing a passport, the
State Department requires a recognized reason for travel such as,
in the case of a student, a letter
of acceptance from a foreign university.
In addition to being limited,
transportation is expensive, and
information now available indicates that students desiring to
work their way abroad will have
little or no opportunity in the
near future.
Youth Hostels Ship
The American Youth Hostels,
Northfield, Mass., has petitioned
the Maritime Commission for allocation of a ship to carry hostelers across this summer. If approved by the Commission, the
.."''''''''.'''''''''''''''""

...."i,'''""",,''' ..'''''''''''''.~
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The
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Passports

Students who have received a
letter of acceptance from a foreign university or have been accepted for definite work projects
may be issued passports.
An applicant for a passport
must appear in his local Federal
building with a birth certificate,
two passport photographs 2% by
272,and a copy of his letter of acceptance. The applicant must explain the purpose of his projected
visit and produce a citizen capable of identifying him.
Passports are not needed for
study in Canada, Newfoundland,
Mexico,Cuba, or Guatamala. For
the present, the State Department
is not issuing passports for students wishing to study in Germany, Austria, Japan, or Korea.
Visas

to morale)

GO TO

..."'"" ..,,,,..,"',,,

ship would be operated under
troop conditions by a private firm
at cost. 'There is a possibility that
if AYH is successful in obtaining
favorable action, some space may
be made available for students
traveling to Europe on other projects.
This group is recruiting cattle
attendants for heifers they intend
to ship -abroad. A student so employed returns with his ship
which will not remain long in a
European port.

Visas must be obtained from
the legation or consulate of the
country which one intends to enter. Again, it is necessary to present the letter of acceptance. Obtain furth@er details from the
embassies.
Because of the great demand
for shipping space to America,
the State Department will not Issue passports to students to go
abroad this summer unless return
passage is guaranteed. At the
same time, information indicates
that only on a few ships to Europe may round-trip bookings be
made. It is natural then that
space on these ships is especially
difficult to obtain.
Embassies, moreover, are. not
usually prepared to help out in
obtaining shipping space. They
will refer interested students to
those lines which operate between
the United States and their country.
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club tonight,

club in a bird quiz.

Presl- and milk might be added. by c~t.
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At the regular meeting of the food that costs the same a s soup •

ornithology

dent Sally Marks will
Caught on Campus: Several
alert seniors trying to arouse student interest in Truman's new
foreign policy ... Too many students lolling in the Snack Shop
during-lectures like MacIver's...
Yale students trying to sell the
Yale Record ... Brilliant pianoplaying by RUdolph Firkusny ...
New foreign students who have
much to offer ... Books missing from the library and an hanor system.
. Seniors with
, an

Wednesday,

COLLEGE NEWS

the ting down on less needed Items m
other meals."

Joan

Underwood,

'49,

says,

The club speaker on April 9 "Supposedly the che~p mea~ th~t
will be Dr. Bert Harwell, a mem- they experimented with earlier In
bel' of the Audubon Society. Dr. the year saved about the same New

Hursh

-
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London to Princeton or
Hartwell will entertain the group amount of money as the soup Westfield, N. J., to be With
George.
with his famous bird calls.
- - I does. I feel a few of these cheap

